Payomet Tiny Tent Event continue!
Payomet continues to shrink the tent to bring local talent into your home! Our Tiny Tent Event series continues next week with three special events: a circus-inspired flexibility class, a live performance by local favorite Zoe Lewis, and a juggling for kids. We are just getting warmed up, do stay tuned as we continue to roll out Tiny Tent Events!

**Cirque Tiny Tent Event: Virtual Stretch and Flexibility Class**
*Tuesday, May 5 // 6:00pm EST*
*Pay What You Can // All ages and abilities welcome*
*Limit 15 students per class*
*Tickets: [http://tickets.payomet.org/TinyTentCirqueStretch](http://tickets.payomet.org/TinyTentCirqueStretch)*

Join star aerialist and 5-year veteran of Payomet's *Cirque by the Sea* team Gabrielle "Teddy" Ment for a class geared to increase mobility, range of motion, reduce tension across your body. All levels of ability will be accommodated. This session will feature a full body stretch focusing on one area of the body at a time, stretching to relax and tune in to your body. Whether you always wanted to bend over and touch your toes with ease, or you're working on a front split-- this is the right class for you!

**Live Tiny Tent Event: Zoë Lewis**
*Wednesday, May 6 // 6-6:30pm EST*
*Free event via Facebook Live: [www.facebook.com/payomet.org](http://www.facebook.com/payomet.org)*

We're going live again next week for another installment of Payomet's Live Tiny Tent Events, featuring the great Zoë Lewis via our Facebook page! Affectionately known as “a band in a body”, Zoë plays vintage jazz and world beats on anything from the piano to the spoons, and we’re psyched that she will join us on our virtual stage. Her performances spotlight a multitude of instruments, gypsy jazz, swing, world-beat grooves, original tunes, quirky storytelling, and not to be forgotten– her huge sense of humor.

**Cirque Tiny Tent Event: Virtual Juggling Class for Kids**
Thursday, May 7 // 6:00pm EST
$15 per student // Children aged 8-13 years old
Limit 10 students per class
Tickets: http://tickets.payomet.org/CirqueJuggling
Payomet's Cirque by the Sea instructor Trevor Pearson is hosting a live music-infused juggling class for children ages 8-13 years. No prior juggling experience necessary! Streaming live on Zoom.com, Trevor combines the best mix of fun, accessibility, stress relief, and mental and physical exercise. Only 10 spots so sign up quickly!

VIDEOS
https://youtu.be/E-FivcR5xS4 - Gabrielle “Teddy” Ment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YzG2K2woWoE&feature=youtu.be - Zoë Lewis
https://youtu.be/-f_c_AjjJ4Q - Trevor Pearson